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D. w. &TAME,

ATTOIVISY AT LAW. emelt out the Stets et 111:
Dmaear.l. the Brick Sleek. • (all if

W. W. R.IITTII, •

•APIAST AND CHAIR NANDTACIHRIHICR.., oat
listastreet. IllestrepO. Pa. )aiget: ZI ' .

N. C. SUTTON,
iCcrtoNatn. and Isseramtem italtav,

.at aft( Prltooduralls.
AMI 6L Y, ,

CSEITID STATES AUETIOIgEER.
Ass. 1, 181. Address, Drasklrs, Ts

J. SA UTTER
sniONABLIS TAILOR.. Shop over!. A Deintt's

.10141
IlloOtr.;•• Feb. 19th 1911.

NNW TAILOR.
Mop «ref Masi'. Book Slam MAT to the peatoffica

gr•rk done iga the best Oyle. thee me • trial.
Ittotroge,01.1. u, tram 0110. 0. WALair.n.

Jouhr ORO rES, -
~e-.l.llltOrra,llL6

.1.111tOrra,11L6 Tan.(lll, liloaaam R. s►o!'biAt
Clesadler's Store. Allorder, au.' la Mt•ng6)la
Cawing dow ore Wornwell.. wed warranted td

A. a WARRieN,
ATTWILYIWP A: LAW. Downy, Met Pet• ?nolo.

.11.7 11xeet oo Claims attested to. Octfttr
mar below Barre Wore. tiottrore.Pe. (Au.1.19

W. .4. CROSS,VON.
Attataey at La*, ace at the Cold to the

Cesmalesteneee Oelat. W A.Cattraa•a.
Ileattee, Stwt. UO. 1171,—1f.

MeKENZIE. t CO
Niger. In Dry treattla, Mande:, Laelee aad Mime

In• Corms. Ilan, sgeat• far tbe great Ai:steam
Tl4l ►ea Corea Canataaay.tilealroas. 4417 vs. ILI

DR. W. W. &VITA
Darrow. annum at Ms dwelling,test dew oatof the

14,11911e. printing odic.e. OBlee bner. from 9a. ■.
In 4 P. N. Montrone, flay

LAW' OPTICS.
/ITCH s WATSON. lAtoraoya atLaw. at Om o?d ear*

atllaatey Filth. MOMI.M. Pa.
L.Tati.ll. IL( v. v. RATI.OII.

ABEL TURRELL
Dealer la Drava. bledlefties, Chemicals. Paled., 011.,

D.. staffs, Teas, Spices. Vasey a/oda. Jewelry, Per.
finery.&a., brick Block, kloatruae, Pa. Established
Mt. [Feb. 1„

Drviirr.
Atterser at Law and Saltetton to Reaaraptcy. °Mee

W.. ACart wtrert, user elty 2iatlunal ILut. Mog-
i..tea. N. T. W H. Slow tu.,

Jame IVA. Uri Jaaaws DawrrY.

DR. W. L. RICIL4RDBO.II%
rernuciax • Hini.USON, Vead•ra prothootetea

service. to as cittzetat at Yantro.. aka vicinity.—
One. at lam rust/cars, as the corner east of' Sayre
Oros. reasatlrs. fAag . I. 11159.

CII.4RLSB N. sroDDARD,
>atolls nowr ►ad Inas. Huead Cap.. Lather and
/today, Bay Street. let door below Boyd's more.
Wort made toorder. sod repoirag don► fatty.
Macros* Jon. 1 ISTO.

LtIVL9KNOLL,
suAma AND GAM DIMMING.

Pbop la lbs a.w Para.:43es bantam. cabers wilt
b lased tardy to 'Usedall who alay want anythlns
la his Ilea. Mantras* Pa. Oct. 13. 1561.

D2.£ WI DAYTON,
r UTMICIAN & IiVROBOIS, tender ►ls service. is

to citizens of Ore.at Bend and vicinity. Odic. atM.
redden«, apposite Baran= /loose, O't Rend village.
vest. Iva. ISol.—tf

DR. D. A. LATHROP,
ololoon gunner. Tozataa Bards, at the Toot of

Caescnat street. Call and coasalt to all chronic
sauce.

Montrose. Jan. IL'lt—sod—lL

CITA BLIT Y MORRIS
TBE IIaTTI BARBER, bao utosed .bop to lb.

balldfug occupied by J. R. DeWitt. where he lo pre-
pared todo ail lauds of work le hi. SO nu-
klieg owlicheo, pea. etc. All erotic dome on oh,"
beefed and prices low. Please call and see age.

IL BURRITT.
Daaler .0Staple and Panel Drz Goods. Clocker". Bard.
..,•. Iron, Stoves, Drags. Oils. and Paint.. Aunts
aed %hoe•. Matand Cap.. Pura. Buffalo Bobo*. lira
mies. Prowletup.. ♦c.
Near-llllthard. Ia., Nov, 6, •:1-tf.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.
.11. J. ItinftINISTON wishes to Inform them:tittle Met

hrier reared the &actuate Hotel in Montrose. be
Is no SI prepared to SLCOO2LOOdate the trovellog pithEe
In erso-elassstyle
Unstraps, Ant. IS. Iltl3.

LITTLES d, BLAKESLEE,
ArroaNETs ►r LAW, turn removed to their New,

ufin, apposite the Tarbell [loupe.
It. D. Urns,

P Lama.
Z. L. 01-aitlailXontrose.Oct. LS, ISM

BILLINGS STROUD
10 1 HIS AND' LITZ INEJAANCR ACTH'''. Al?

114..ineorattended topromptly. on fair teem.. 11_31ce
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06 1dir doenso.ltaatoase. La. (Avg.!. 1369.

Jsl7 It IEI.I &tufa. Sidava.

IL r it E. If. CASE,
SP.XP.s.V.III ei.F.lte. Oak itereess,tight and hsa7.
at beet cash prase.. Also, Blankets. Smelt Blatt.
5.A... Whip. mod elvrithips pertaleteg to the Mae.the

than the cheapest. Repairing owe prompt,
17 sad to ;easel style.
%Lott:oat.. Pa.. uet. o.l=.

J. D. I'AIL
Aloes, trete PermuusAND SMA VAX. 111. peeeaZerntlY

towed A4ll. 1f 113 Muatrolow, PA, Aimee to.rtn prompt-
t.! attend to •U WI. toht.prufraolon with'Web be ausy
iae Lo.rmd . Oftlee and revidencP west Of the Court
.11... nor Fitch .1b Wat+nn'e dace.

Itaiitteet.reblrOarT Mg".

rALLEr HOUSE,
Creihr BerD, Pa. Sitested hearthe Erie Raillery De-

Pit t.* biro WM COP1131.164110 UMW. Me anemone
alturoath repair. Newly fete•sbedroom* sad sleep-

epiirriarete.splerictid tablei.andell tbirizr
knc s e.•tciaes hetet lIVIBT ACKERT.

'trot. Me. 0ii73.-tf. Proprietor.

P. CHURCHILL,
1••tie• of the Pates oelte cootL 8. Leshrtm's More

root Heed netneutt. 94nuittehiona County. recant.
8..1ee eel cement of She &Owts of the Late louse
Ratl es, deomont. Often haunt:lnn9to 13 41.C.194
• re , and from Ito 4 o'clock p. m.

Great 000G, On

BURNS& NICIIOLB,
k• ona to Drags. Ito Mines. Cita':dealt. Dye-

truatib. Lignors. OPtc“-V"47
on,lot,Pateat Kotte.tikeo.Partotoeftyluid Toilet OP
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TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANOR.

VOLifME 31

MISCELLANEOUS READING
ETSV rEvToNi.

"Do not return to the grange. Etna.—
Come with us to Newport •he beautiful
Mrs. Peyton will b.• the rage there. as she
has been to Philadelphia this win ti r.even
though she does keep herself no close."

Bk.ey's lips curled with something of
the thriftiness or ;•:irlier days.

•"I cannot, Ag,,,rie. I um tired of gayety.
Oh, this is such a hard world to get
through. I atu tired of it—so tired of

What Et3y ! tired of living at twenty

"Earn so, Aggie! fatherless, motherless,
and a deserted wi7e—it is enough."

"Not deserted. Etsv! yoa have tow.:
refused to join him."

"Yes, I know we have both erred—ws
are 6 ith too proud. In some of my moods
Ido not Warns Lionel. I was so changed,
so shallow, so bony and homely, and then
I could never forgive Ihm that first ,
conscious start an I shrieking away. I
had loved only Lionel in my hie, and I
forgot for the moment how changed I was
and Hew to meet him. He recovered him-
self in a moment., but it aimed as if it
changed my whole nature, and I grew
told and disdainful ; but a gri•at pain was
lat ms heart, even when 1 seemol must
mditteecht—l have the same pain to-
night."

"You love him, still, Etsy ?"

The crimson lips grew scornful and
then tremulous.

"Yea. I have never loved anyone else.
You will think me mean-spirited, Aggie,"

"No, Etsy ; I honor you for it. Bat
we will not talk of it. Pupa will go any
place I wish. I have never been to Ni-
agara: if son like we will go there,where
all will be strangers to ns."

So they went to Niagara—Mr. Warner,
Agnes and Etsy. Leaving the ladies in
the reception room, Mr. Warner went to
register the names in the hotel book of
entry, but returned in a moment with a
face from which every restage of colorhad
flown.

"Esty, when 1 went to write my name,
a gentleman was just returning his pen li
to the ease, and the ink was yet wet on
the name of Lionel P eyton."

"My husband ?"

"I fear En ; hot in not grow in pale.
child. I thought perhaps you would want
to leave this place, and so did-not register
our names."

The beautiful face was painful to see.
'Stay, let me think. It might not be

my huslut-d, and yet I never heard of
another L; 1 Peyton. Was roe gentte•
man's face anything like this?" said poor
Etsy taking u minature from her jewel
case.

..Yes, it is very like, only the fade is
more youthful. The face I saw was beard-
ed and brotizmi, and eareworn.l

..if I thought lie would not know me, I
would stay and see fur myself—l would
like tn."

"He would never know you, Etsy. You
are as unlike the Etsy of fifteen as you
are the wife of twenty, I think you
might remain with perfect tatfety; and it
may tint he your hush:manlier all.";

iStiEtsY stayed. nna on the book of en-
try was written, Mr. Ely Warner and
dautthter, and Mrs. Willis.

"Vie will cull you Easier, and then if it
is your husband, he will not know you."

Mr. Warner was right; Lionel Peyton
could never recognize, in this brilliantly
beautiful woman. either the sehoobgirl of
fifteen or the" wife of twenty. Etsy at'
twenty-five was tall and stately, with a
clear. dark skin, shadow hunting eyes, in
w ose depths lay a great pain ; you felt it
as soon as you raw tier. ft was her hus-
band. Etsy knew him, the „moment she
saw him.- It was in the dining room -slie
first saw him. lle looked at the party
entering, as any gentleman would look at
pretty' •women', his gaze resting
longest on Etsey, her gorgeous eastern

beauty overshadowing the pale loveliness
nt Agnes Warner, but it was evident he
did nut recognize her.

Ile was bronzed and bearded,and some-
times snore than careworn—sad. Eta), km-
gen to,question whether he, too, had not
suffered. They sat at the same table, day
afteiday, this husband and wife, till poor
Etsy's heart was like to break. By and
by,llr: Warner made Mr. Peyton's ac-
quaintance in the reading-room, and to-
gether they traveled over Europe—where
Mr. Wainer had once spent many years
of his life—Mr. Peyton's great &scrip-
five patters painting, as with a pencil,
every arthject be touched upon.

One day Etsy said, half-scornfully, and
halt-earnestly,—

"What dc you think of my husband,
Mr. Warner ?"

"I admire him more than any man I
ever knew, Etsy. I wish I could under-
stand. what is keeping you apart."

That night tie ser t fur the ladies to
join him in the parlor. To Etey's stt rpri.e
he introduced them to Mr. Peyton, who
threw the charm of his con verdution over
them, ashe had over Mr. Warner, and
the evoking passed ere it begun. •

Time passed on, and other evenings I
were together Erent,and it soon required
but a careless eye to see that the (ace of
Etsy Peyton was the only lace on earth
to their new friend.

"Etas, your husband is really falling
in love again," Agues said; but the sad
• Essiet" made no reply.

One eight Mr, Peyton said to her,—
"Mrs Willis, Tour face haunts roe, it

reminds me or some one I have seen be-
fore.'perhaps it was in say ilreAms."

Etey answered,—
"Perhaps."
She sat on the verandah one night

waiting for Agnes and father. They were
to leave fur New York the next day, and
there was tt great ache at Etsy's heart,

Mr. Peyton stepped through the low
window and stood beside her. Ile mete-
ly bowed his head ; he never spoke--she
dared not.

"Yon are sad to-night, Mrs. Willis.—
Are you sorry to knee Niagara r

For the life of her she could not an-

swer him, but, without waiting fur une

he sat dun nbv her side.
"I, too, ant sad to-night, but my sad-

flees has a deeper meaning that) pairs
At my heart are togging lore, remorse,

regret, lad a wretched quarrelling with
five. I wish I dared lay bare my hem

yun, fur nit soul is famishing fur !In-
finiti symmith r."

...Yew may."
"And you will not !hint: less of me be-

cause I have sinned and start red?"
-I will not."
"Five years ago—nay, I must begin

further back. Ten rears ago. 1 knew
and loVed a young girl. She was a love-
ly child, tender-hearted, and winning.-
She won my heart ere I knew it. and I
asked her to be my wife. She consented,
and when we poled, hung around my
neck and wept so bitterly. that i found it
very hard to leave her. I went b,iek to
(h and afterward carried with me,
all over t! .• t,nent,the memory of that
oeautifol face, and i ret timed five years
later, to find a cJld•hearted, haughty wo•

main, who repelled my tend mess, and
threw back upon my aching heart the
true love I felt for h r, if she had but been
tender. and patient. But I must he just
—I found the lady en changed in person•
al appearance that 1 did not know her at
first, and doubtless my manner seemed
cold to h. r, for I was mourning for my
dear, my beautiful Etsy, and could not
believe this pale,cold wont i t could be she.

"We were married within the hour of
my arrival, and though at first my soul
sickened, I did strive, before God, to give
her my love; but I verily believe she hated
me, for she grew more cold and disdain-
ful etery day, till mad with sorrow and
regret, f left my home to wander sad and
disconsolate all over the earth. Twiee,
remembering that she was my wife,
wrote, begging her to join me, for I coodd
not bear to return, where all my sad his
tory was known; but she !tinnily refused,
saying in her last letter that she fsncied
our paths would be happiest far apart."

Etsy was weeping,
"Yon, too, have known sorrow, Mrs.

Willis, but it is better to mourn for the
&ad than the living."

Lionel Peyton loved the weeper, and it
required all his honor and manhood, all
his self control, to keep from takine, her
in his arms and telling her so. lee did
not, for all the pleadings of his heart, but
continued,—

"Later I met wtth one, who, before
was aware of it, crept into my heart -a
beautiful, regal woman, with.a passionate
tropical nature, entirely suited to mine.
I loved that woman, hut I dared not tell
her so; my honor forbade it, and yet I
love her. omyGod, thou knowent it all l"

Asthe white lips grew calmer, lie said.
-To-night, tar all too battling, shts

wild love is clamonng to be heard; the
.aguish and regret all the harder to bear
because unspoken. I thought I must
speak or die, but when the storm was at
its height a greal calm came over my
spirit, and something like God's great

I pity, fell upon my tempted eon!, and mice

more I was able to overcome. I have
came to say good bye, 11..sie. There is
only one chance for ins to persus. I must
'rejoin my poor wife, and if she is willing
to receive the prodigal, try and make her
happy."

"Did pa love her so mach. this beau-
tiful woman of-.whom yno spoke ?—bet.
ter than any beauty of (tidy Or Spain. or
any one you met in your wanderings?"

His face flushed then paled.
"Better than any woman on earth—-

better than anything but my honor and
my God." and he held with an iron grasp,
the small white hand he had taken in
his.

"Love her! nh, it would be heaven to
be always by her side; to watch the flash
and gleam of those proud eyes, and the
shining of the dark hair, and the proud
throat, as white as snow.'

"It must have been very hard for you
to Fit e her up."
' "It was hard. What would you have
done, so circumstanced."
' "I would be true to my honor and my
, God, as you were." . .

"God bleu you, Easie! Now we most

POETRY.
ONE TOIJCII OF NATIBEE.

O'f VI D. COLIMSTIL

A lark's song dropped limn heseen,
A rose's breath at noon

A still, sweet stream that flows and glow*
Beneath a still sweet mous ;

A little wayside flower
Plucked from the grosses, thus—

A sound, a breath, a glance—and yet
What is it they bring to us I

For the-world grows far too wise, •
And wisdom is but grid;

Much thought makes but a wearywag,
And questionLouts:Het

Thank God for the bird's song,
And far the flower's breath I

Thank Godfar any voice to wake
Theold sweet hymn of faith

For a world grows all too wise,
(Or it Is nut wise enough 1)

Thank God for anything that makes,
The path less dark and rough I

—OverlandMonthly.

A PLEA FORTHE LITTLE ONES
-0—

Gather thrm dine to your toeing Lea:t—-
ermite them on your breast,

They will soon enough lease your brooding

Soon enough mount youth's topmost stair—
Little ones in the nest.

Fret not that the children's hearts are gay,
That the restless Wet will run;

There may come a time in the by and by,
When you'll sit an pine lonely room and sigh

Fur a sound of childish tun.

WhetLyou'Ll long for the-repetition sweetThat wended vbrituglr each mom,
Of "mother;* "mother," the dear lore calls
That will echo long in the silent halls,

And add to their stately gloom.
There may cornea time when you'll lung to

bear
The eager boyish tread

The tuneless whistle, the clear shrill shout
The busy bus.le in and out,

And the pattering overhead
When the Lines and girls areal] grown up,

And scattered tar and wide,
Or gone to that beautiful golden shore
Where sickness and c..t11 coins} never more,

Yuu will miss them from your side.
Then gather them close to your loving heart—

Cradle them on your breast ;
They will stain enough leave your brooding

Care—-
.Soon enough mount youth's topmost stair—

Little ones in the nest.
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purt."
Day bad been merciless, hut the starv-

ing heart craved all she conld hear of the
love he bore her. But the ranting had
been too great, and as she rose to go she
faltered, and would have fallen had he
not caught her in his arms. lie seated
her again, and brought u goblet or water.

"You know who the woman is, Easie,
that is so dear to me ?"

"I have known it from the first."
"And you still aevise me to return to

my wife ?"

••1 do."
"And if she will not receive me ?"

"Then return to Europe and 'work for
the good of others!"

He drew her close to his heart.
"This once let me hold you there; and

now farewell!"
A moment more and she was alone,and

Lionel Peyton was wildly tatonghischam-
ber-lloor,with broken words of prayer up-
on his bps.

A week frdu Chia time found Etsy at
the Grunge, where, she found a letter
awaiting her, announcing the arrival of
her hostand on thelollowing night.

Etsy, if you only loved Lionel!"
cried the disappointed mother.

"Perhaps I may, mother, perhaps he
mayfind ale worthy to be lured."

He came at seven o'clock. The long
drawing-room was lighted in honor of his
coming, and the sertonts, at least, with
bright new suits and stinting faces, show-
ed their j"y at his return.

Ile was shown into the reception-room
white Cooly Cato went to appraise Etsy.

He returned in a moment, saying she
would see hint in the drawing-room:—
Lionel bit his lip, and followed the old
servant with a proud step.

"At least, she might have appeared to
welcome me," he thought.

Under the brilliant gaslight stood that
beautiful Essie he was trying to forget.

"Agaia—must he again battle with
his spirit to keep down that mad love
which liana till him eveiy hour ? What

Icould have brought this beauty to the
Grange?"

sprang to meet him.
"Oh, Lionel, I am so glad."
And bending back her beautiful bend,

Ishe held up her lips for a kiss.
"I cannot, Essie—l dare not. lam

; glad and yet sorry that we have met.'•
But she fettered him with her white

arm, Ind drew his face close to hers.
"Lionel Pertim, if von will take nit, I

um yours; for I ant Etsy."
The strong man ieeled and would have

fallen had she tint supported him.
seed we describe the joy of the wan-

derer? nr can you imagine it for your-
seh, s? How the past seemed like sonar

Mile. us dream, eh ve memory lie was
trying to forget • and the future so licit
with immeasurable herr, -and how two

souls cause out of the fiery crucible puri-
fied.

-Twice Jock!r Etsy whispered to her-
self. -It WIL4 a triumph after all,imd oh.
lam so happy'. God 16 good—l will
praise Iluu ull the data of my life."

Ills LUCKY %EMBER

"Every one has a lucky num!ier," said
the old gi l tleman. Slnie is twentrou..
Ttvetitymitie might hate been, would
have been. an unlucky IIntulwr for me.—
Vet 1 didn't know it ; Loth were littitAtd
in black letters on a white oval. lwenty-
one—twenty-nine. Not much difference,
you see--21, 29 very like indeed; and
yet because I chi 4 the number without
at flourish and a long leg, I ant here to-
day, and have had a long and happy life.
I should have been the occupant of a
suicide's. grave ever en many years ago
had I chosen t went emine."

-I really can't understand," said I.—
"Was it u lottery or a draft, u conscrip-
tion, or what? Was it a game—was it:"

"It was a number on a door," said the
old gentleman. "Wait a minute; I'll tell
you all about it."

, '4l was very much in love; everybody
is at some time in his lile. At twenty. the
I was desperate. 'talk about Romeo!
He was nothing compared with me.

"I'm not ashamed .of it. She was a
worthy object. Pelt only because she was
bemoan', but she was good and amiable,
and such a singer. She sang soprano in
the church choir. And I've heard stran-
gers whispe: to each other. "is there re-
ally an angel up there ? When she sang
her part alone, clear and sweet and flute-
like her voice was. I've never heard its
equal."

"Well, I loved her, and thought she
liked me; but I wasn't slue. I courted
her a good while, but she was as shy as
any bird, and I couldn't satiatiy myself
us to her feelings. So I made up my
mind to ask and know for certain. Some
old poet says:

'lb either fears his fate too much,
Orhis deserts are small;

Who rear to DO it to the touch,
And win or lose it all:

"I agreed with him ; and one evening
as I walked home from a little party where
we had met, with her on my arm, I stop-
ped tinder a great willow tree, and took
her hand in mine, and said

"Jesse, I love you better than my life
—will you marry me ?

"I waited for an answer,
"She gave none.
"'Jessie,' I said,

me?
•won't you speak. to

"Then she did speak :

"'•N o— oh, dear, no?
"I offered her my.urm again, and took

her home without a ward. She did not
speak either. She had told we before
that she should start with the dawn to
visit an aunt in New York; but I did
not even say goodbye at the t nor.
bowed ; that was all, Then when she
was. out of eight, and I stood alone in the
village-street, I felt desperate enough to
k•ll myself.

"Yet, it stung me all the same. l tossed
from side .o side of my bed all night, and
thought I could endure it no longer. But
I would not pain and disgrace mv respec-
table relativesbycommittiugsmctde in. the
place wherein they dwelt and were well
known and thought of. I would go to
New York—even then a very large city—-
and, seeking some hotel, register en na-

-1 slimed name, and, retiring at night with

la bottle of laudanum and a brace of pia.
tole, awake no More, and Bo be rid of my

FIFTY CTfj. EXTIIAIF NOT IN 4iDVANCE

misery. ',arranged my affairs futile best of
my ability, and ree .ived an imaginary
letter from a friend in New York, re.
questing my presence on a business. I
burdened myself with -no unnecessary

luggage. What did au 'unknown suicide'
want of another coat and a change of
linen'

' I kissed my mother and sister, and
startled my grandmother by an embrace,
and started upon what I mentally called
my last journey, with a detcrmivated
spirit.

"There was a certain lintel to ,which
many of the people of our tillage were
in the habit of going. This I aroided.—
Another, chosen at a hazard, seemed to
bebetter. 'l•hither I walked determined
to leave no trace of my destination to
tilo.,e who knew me-7-nticleer. to-•y iden-
tity for those who shalt find Me dead.

had no mink upon my clothing, no
curd, paper ur letter hal) me. I had torn
the hatter's mark from my beaver. As I
ascended the hotel steps 1 fell,so to speak,
like one gotng to his own funeral.

A grinning waitei bowed before me. A
pert clerk lifted np his head and stared. I
was an ordinary traveler to them—that
was evident.

It was late in the evening. The place
wore an air of repose. Laughter and a
faint clinkof glasser in an tuner apart-
ment, toll of some conviviality. One old
man read his newspaper before the 6re.—
Nothing else was astir.

I asked fur a room. The clerk nodded.
"Do you care what floor ?" he asked.
I shook my head.
“Number twenty-nine is empty," he

said, and tossed a key to the waiter,whom
I followed ut once.

We reached the room by two flights of
stairs. At the door the waiter paused.

"Thought he said twenty-nine," he
muttered. "The key is twenty-one."

"Then open twenty one with it," Isaid.
"I don't care fur the number of the room."

"No sir—to be sure, sir," said the wai-
ter, and passed along u few steps further.

"Twenty-one," hr said, end, unlocking
a door, pushed it open. •

"Shall I bring you anything, air ?" he
said.

I answered "no," and he !art me, hay-
ing put the candle oh my bureau.

The hour had come. As I shut the
door, a heavy etch escaped me. Alas!
that life had become so woeful a thing to
me tha• I should desire .o be rid of it.

In the Jim light of my one candle, I
paced the floor, and thought bitterly of
the girl I toted so dearly.

It was in the days of curtained beds.—
The bed in this room was hung with dark
chintz ;so were ihe windows. Over the
bureau was a looking glass, with a por-
trait of a Indy in puffed sleeves and high
comb, at the top, by way ofan ornament.
There were four st OPE: chairs,ind a brass
shine! and tongs stood guard beside the
grate. I Tam-ied myself lying dead on the
beet amidst all the;e belimeings, and felt
sorry fit myself. Then'l took my pistols
from my portmantA au, and leaving the
door unlocked. for why should 1 put. the

j landlord to the trouble of breaking it
open, I lay down on the bed, drew the

i curtains, took a pistol to each hand, and
na true as I how speak to you, had the
muzzle or each to u temple, when some
01011 011otird the door, and—"There now,

said a voice, "1 toldyou you 'lido%
loch it."

"1 did; said another voic ,, 'and sent
the key to the office by the chamber
maid:

-I laid the pistols down and peeped
through the curtains. There were two
ladies in the room. One an old lady
in a brown front of false euris,the other
my cruel lady.love, Jessie Grey. Fur a
moment I fancied I must be dreaming.

"Sure it's the right numberr asked
Jessie.. .

'Tweol,' ore—Yes: said the other.—
'And here's my hand box. Oh, dear I I'm
sleepy.'

•I am not,' mid Jessie. 'I wish I was,
• .

"'You didn't sleep a wink last night,'
said the aunt. 'Nor you haven't eaten
you meals to-day. You'll go into a de-
cline it you go on that war. I'll see Dr.
Black about you to-morrow.'

"'1 dou't want Dr. Black to be called,
sighed Jessie. 'l'd rather die.'

'••\\•luK's ltlie matter?' cried the old
lady. 'You are not yourself. You don't
eat or sleep, and cry perpetually. What
oils you?"• •

"'l•m miserable,' said Jessie.
" 'Why ?" cried her aunt.
"Oh, CbSie j 'it's all your

fault. Yon told me over and over again
that a girl must never jump at an offer;
that a man must he refused at least once,
or he'd not value a girl. Aud I liked him

ny. I A —ben

he asked me I felt so glad! But I re-
membered what you said. and oh, how
could I do it ?—I sad, "Oh. dear, no!"
and he left me without a word. And I'm
so sorry -oh, so sorry I—because I loved
him, aunt.'

"You little goose!" cried the old lady.
"As for me, y m can fancy how I felt.

I had no thought of suicide now. My I
desire was to live and ask that question of,
mine over again. I pocketed my.pistels
and crept down on the other side of the
bed. I stepped toward the bureau and
blew out the(auntie. The faint red light
of the fire was still in the mom. As I
dashed out at this door, I heard two fe-

I male are:ans., but I escaped in safety.
"I met the waiter ou the.maim
" 'Found out the mistake, sir,' he said

'Just coming to rectify it.'
"Don't mention it," I said. "I'm very

glad—that is, it don't matter. Here is
something for your trouble," and I gave

r hint a five dollar bill.
Ile said, "I thank ye, sir;" but I' saw

that he thought me crazy. He was con-
firmed in his opinion when, as I passed to
the door of my own room, I cried:

"Heaven bless twenty•one! mucky
Duniher !"

"But I never was saner than I was then
and never half so happy.

Of course, I proposed to Jessie the very
nest day, and I need not tell you that her
answer was not"Oh, dear, no. and that's
why I call twenty-one my lucky number.

They still ativrrflo kr ",Igoo4_girl ro
cook."

NUMBER 4. ,

O'Mara—lrvig Erik Trial.
(Continued from last week.)

J, B. Vera, re-called.—tinw a hat; tFe
hat presented is the hut; I sate the
shoes ou the feet of body ; these shoes
are the ones, I think.

JoRIO Westbrook, re•ralled.—l know
where the bark pile is, spoken of; was
thereon Sunday following the finding of
the body; found an as stuck under the
bark pile; found it stuck under the bark
pile on the other side of the road; as pre.
stinted is the same as ; the bit and handle
was elvered with blood, looked fresh ; I
handed the ax to some one ; never hare
seen it till now.

Cross—Excunined.—(Nothing new elici-
ted.)

Simon Ca-ey, .5-trorn.—Saw
!ince the uc in Court, coining from
°Wanes ; az looked as if stained with
blood or hark juice, couldult say which ;

have not teen it till nqw ; Ss offered in
evidence.

Jusepb Pao•, sworn.—Live one-quarter
of mile from Montrose Depot; know
where Dan. O'Mara lives; have measured
distances about there ; one hundred and
one rods from o.3lura's house to Pat.
Houlihan's, nearest way ; can't. dee from
one house to the other ; from Put, Houli-
han's house to public road is twenty rodiq
was on the ground; counsel McCollum
went with me end made an examinatien
of the wagon; Jlr. Teel and I set the
wagon box. on hind stake; saw blood as
before described ; found hair in the wag•
on; gave it to one of the JleCollurns;
hase,seen Put. Irving since, he bus been
in jail; had acti n versatiun with him.—
(Esutnined by Defendant Counsel.) I
went to the jail to see Irving,third day of
Jannary last; Caine with Reynolds (con
stahk) and at his request; Went to Sher
iff Ilelme fur access to jail; he gave me
a line to his son, who accompanied me to
Irving's cell ; I first said '•haw do you
do;" I told him I beard he had sent for
me; I made no threat; held no induce-
ment to him till after he had made his
statement. (Objection raised by defend-
ant's counsel,that the confession obtained
by this wus under inducements by one
having color of authority, aad that it
wasclearly in the rule of the Coin kwherein
Dennis Houlihan's testimony was rejected
as to what he (Irving) said on the 27th of
September. They said the only question
in the case is, whether the induce.
men t held out was continuing at the time
witness (Page,) saw him on the third of
Jannary, 1874. (Evidence admitted by
the Court.) Asked how he was getting
along; he said first rate ; Loh] him 1
had heard at different times that he wan-
ted to see me, several times since his ar-
rest ; I said how Inn& do von espret to stay
here; he said I don t hardly know; don't
know what I am hero for; no one came
to see him to tell him about it, and hedid
not know anything about it; 1 asked him
if he couldn't help himself out of it some
%ray ; said he theta know as he could.he
had ao friends; lie then asked me to
come inside; I said no, the Sheriff' said I
needn't go farther than the door; 1 said it
will he of no use to come in, if you have
nothing to say; be said if you will come
in and sit duun here, I will tell you all
about it; I said is that so? he says hush!
Das. will hear you,he don't likeyour coming
in here; I said I don't know what objection
he could have,l have always been friendly
with him; he said Dun and I know all
about it, end there are two others
also; he says come in ; I says no, I will
conic again some day provided yon will
to 11 me ; he said I had bettergo,and let the
other two tell all about it; I said I don't
know where they he; he said one of them
had gone to Brooklyn. New York; I said
I will come over nest week ; he said do
CUM over and come in ; this closed the
conversation at that tint,.

Cross—Eramined.(As to his being with
the constable sad prisoners on the 27th,)
At last end of the conversation he asked
me what he had better do; I told him he
had better turn State's Evidence; he said
what's that? I told him that was to tell
what he knew about it; I.e said I don't
know much about it ; this closed our
conversation that dry; 1 first reported to
Mr. Behar, (Sherifl.) this conversation ;

have repeated this conversation once or
twice or more.

Direct —We whiPpered some and talk
ed in natnral tones.

Pal. iluuldian, re•call4—[ went to
Susquehanna Depot with the body of Ma.
ry O'Mara, all the way; it. was buried iu
the Catholic Cemetery. .

TUESDAY MORNING, 9 O'CLOC6, A. M.

ifrs Spear/peek, re-.•a lme.—(coortover-
rnk th ..1.1.,a.r0ns as to the admissibility
of this evidence.) October first, trl Wed•
nesday &ler the body was found, was at
Dan. 011ara's house; Mrs. Simpson
spoke of sifting the ashes; Mrs. Houli-
han sifted the ashes; found some agate
buttons and some melted metal, (buttons
shown witness;) those are the buttons ;

Mr. Pat. Houlihan took them and count-
ed them.

Joseph Westbrook. (colored.) re-called.—
Live about one mile front Dan. O'Mara's

onse; Coroner's jin-y placed rue in charge'
of the house; on Sunday, the 2firh, 1 ex-
amined the house for 'Diary's clothing;
found a calico dress of hers- hanging lip
iu the bedroom ; searched for her lilac
colored dress all through the house, and
conldn't find it ; I.saw Mary wear that in
May last, when was sliearing sheep
there ; I remember when women were!
thereon Wednesday, October first; the
house has never been unlocked since I
took charge of it, only whmi people went
to examine.

Mrs. Pat. Houlihan, re-collie—l saw
Mary, Monday before site was killed ; she I
had on n lilac colored dress; never have I
seen it since ; was at the house. on Sun.
day and Wednesday after; searched for
it ; WestbrOok was there with is, search-
ed for this dress, didn't find tt; ISifted the
ashes and.fuund buttons, twelve in nom
her; Ellen llanderhun found some in
the ashes before I sifted ; lam very sure
these (button's shown her,) are the ones;
saw Mary wear some of these buttons;
same I never saw her wear.

Patricia Uouillion,re•calla.—Was
Lent this Wednesday spoken,of ; went

al6rxe; the women went first ; I found
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them sieving up seine buttons oat of the
ash •s; there were twelve buttons; I took .
the buttonsand have bad them ryer since;
these are the ones; (( buttons off ered in ev-
idence;) Margaret O'Mura wits my sister;
she is dead; The Coroner scut me for the
oxen; I found them in the lot.by the bark

1111 e ; after I. brought op the CUD I
went fur the yoke ; tuned it on the right
hand tide of the bar way; brought. it up
to the Coroner; didn't go to bed . that
night until twelve o'clock ; was thittrings
my accounts; (evidence us to hearing the

dxen gurgling ring, etc., same tut the eri.t
ence of hilt wife.)
John Hall, ateera.-.--Live at Scranton ;

am an engineer; , was, on- train, regular.
43, at 11:40,p. m. going south; . was

on time.; 1 gave live abort ythistlea oppo.
site the depot; was looking uliendatt tie
crossing; was running at the rate of six.
or eight miles per hour; could see by the
!)-ail bent ten or twelve rods; saw no.
one; there. were two other tmius in this
rundemur/ Smiih, morn.. One ,of the ongi,
neLis oo the 11:40 run or N0.43;wag -lust
train. (Evidence same itt subatuncetts for-
mer witness.)

William falliannis,ateorn.—Am anen-
gineer ou the D. L. & ,W. ILK; .gag on

middletrain, next to hail ; on the 11:40•
roll. (Evidence similar as to others)
Could see plain enough by head light to
see any one if standing on the track..

Dan. Riley, sworn.—(Testified he was
sit engineer, slid his evidence Vita similar
t • the others.) • •

.4(mon Test, a worn.—Live at Montrose
Depot; saw Dan. O'Mara onFridoy,about
five o'clock in the woods, before this oe-
eurrettee; had on a gray pair of woolen
putts; well 'worn ; with qua, largepatch-
es.on ; pants in tautened look like pants
he tied on.

.Ainos Weal, strorn.—Dan. said they
went to bed before the women didon the
night before they were boinddead.

WEDNESDA Y, 9 o'cLocx, A. H.
MOtiuti of Dvfendants counsel,

(McCollum.) nll evidence of ntimissiuus
made by Irttng before the Coroner, after
his arrest by Houlihan, teas strickea out
by the Court.]

Common nealth here rest the case.
WilHum IL Jessup. Esq.. opened for the

defense, in u very earliest speech of some-
thing over three-110nm

EVIDENCE Foa lEFEIIdZ.

Waiter (Italian:. strorn..-1 reside :In
ilarford ; two mks from Dau. Olittrs's
house ; have known Dan. O'Marafourteen
or fifteen years, and may be longer: 1111V1
known him welt : know h:s character;
never knew anyt hinit against hint up, to
the time of his arr*.st. •

Boyk, atrorn.-•-Beside` at New
Milford ; consoler his character good for
honesty and regularity of candoct.

Cyra,t Rarlotr, re-calbyl.—Tteside at
New Mtlford borough ;have known O'3fa•
ra since last 3larch ; heror heard tiny-
thing for or against, his character.

Edward Whitlock, strorn.—linaitle at
New Milford borough; Dan. O'Mara
worked for me during the winter of 1888;
have known him since that ; Lava seett
him frequently since; I should say his
character wsis good up to the time of his
arrest, September 27th. 1873.

K Sutton, sicaro.—itesitle at New
Milford liorotsgh ; hove known O'Mara
five or sic years, or longer; his character
al a watt,..atile in of Was god up to the
time of this affair.

Ilia. H. Tiffany, sworn.-1 reside at
Montrose Depot; tamsider 011ara's
character

Dickennaa, sworn.--Live in New
Milford; have known Dan. O'Mara ten
orfifteen years; have d•me business with
him ; he has tradei at my store; um ac-
quainted with his neighbors; they do
their ',oiliness at New Milford ; I would
say his char tcter as a peaceable and quiet
citizen, was good.

E B. lla.tale.y, sworn.—Hove known
inLint poveru,l yeurs; knew him when he
lived at Mr, With,ck's, in New Milford in
1868; 1 considered his character good
have tint seen much of him since 1869.

A. B. Seamon.s. sworn.—Live by the
"Three Lake s,'lsbont une and a ball miles
from o'3ler/es house; have known him
from a small bay; have lived there over
thirty years ; nevk r heard anythingagainst
him.

Cross-RI-waned. -Never heard any.
thing ugly shoot him.

Tracey Hayden, mom—nave lived
about lifty-one rears in New Milford. ;

have known 011ans a long time; never
heard anything lig:dust him.

Steadman Morena, sworn.—Liro at
Montrose Depot, taro miles from 011anis
house; have known him since lie was
three years old ; never. heard anything
against him. our saw anything.

.1. B. Smith, sworn.—Reside at New
Milford Borough , have known him about
one year ; character good.

Hunter 9inyly, 811,0PIL—Realde one-half
mile from Dan. (Evidence similar to
other witne.ses.)

James Kearney, heorn.—Reside at
Scranton ; have been there elevenyears ;
was formerly iii Ireland ; came to Scran-
ton from therein 1862 ; ant a cousin of
Pat. Irving ; was acquainted with him be.

tie came to this country ; resided in
the same county and neighborhood ; have
known him front his boyhood ; he .is 3b
or 33 years of age ; I left l'at. Irving in
Irrland ;.he came to this country to 1869,
to Scranton; to my house ; was there'
nearly four years ; was a laborer rot Geo.
Sanderson nearly tiro years ; left Scranton.
something over a yearago ; saw him Jtay-
itlrlast,at Scranton ;his characterin
land and in this country was good as an
honest., peaceable. quiet citizen.; he has
always had "St. Vitus Dance;" be has a
sister at Seninrou ; land her are hisonly
relatives in this country.

Crois-E.ramincil.-1 never heard of bis
arrest till last Tuursday.

Wm. Nieholron, au-aim—Um known
Irving between font' or lice cure;ylived
in the F/une building with liter-in Scran-
ton ; ..ho.worketi outside the mines ; was,
working for -Geiwge Stuulersom grading

t reeta ; charnetor Ins good.
Anthony Clarke swori).—ltesido at

Scranton; work fur George Sitmlerson.
grading streets ; was foreman of th> gang
that worked ; from ten to tifteenor Van..
ty oleo ; know Patdrving ; he workoil, for.


